A SIMPLE INTERVENTION RAISED RESIDENT-PHYSICIAN WILLINGNESS TO ASSIST TRANSGENDER PATIENTS SEEKING HORMONE THERAPY.
Lack of physician knowledge about transgender medicine is a barrier to care. An intervention with medical students changed attitudes about providing transgender medical care, but it is unknown whether at the level of postgraduate education an intervention could have a similar effect. We conducted such an intervention with resident-physicians. An intervention on transgender medicine covering the durability of gender identity and hormonal treatment regimens was added to the curriculum for residents. An anonymous survey assessed the residents' knowledge and willingness to assist with hormonal therapy before and after the lecture. The percent of residents who agreed that they felt sufficiently knowledgeable to assist with hormonal therapy for a female-to-male patient increased significantly, from 5% before to 76% following the lecture (χ(2), 24.7; degrees of freedom, 1; P<.001). The percent of residents who reported that they felt sufficiently knowledgeable to assist with hormonal therapy for a male-to-female patient increased significantly, from 5% before to 71% following the lecture (χ(2), 24.0; degrees of freedom, 1; P<.001). The intervention increased resident knowledge about hormonal therapy for hypogonadal men (χ(2), 11.4; degrees of freedom, 1; P<.001) and women (χ(2), 9.4; degrees of freedom, 1; P = .002). The intervention made more residents agree that gender identity has a biologic basis that remains constant (P<.001) and that hormonal and surgical therapies should be offered (P = .047). The lecture significantly increased residents' knowledge and willingness to assist with hormonal therapy for transgender patients.